CAUSA SUBITA
New ways in the treatment of psoriasis
This was the main topic at the press conference during which the results of
attestation study of effectiveness of Dr. Michaels products were presented.
All the psoriasis treatment so far has always been based on local application of products with high
contents of corticosteroids as the main healing substance. Although this is relatively well-working
method, it has a high percentage of bad side effects. However, we have an effective alternative these
days: Dr. Michaels products which are mainly based on natural elements. The combination of Cleansing
Gel, Ointment and Body Conditioner proves very high percentage of effectiveness.
One of the well recognized Czech dermatologists, Prof. František Novotný has tried in his practice Dr.
Michaels products on 130 patients with chronic psoriasis. Two-month treatments have proven highly
effective results. He says: „104 patients were totally cured and another 18 patients have improved by
50 to 75%, four patients improved by 25%. Only in three cases there was no improvement and in one
case we could notice a temporary downgrade, which was caused by an infection of the air passages“,
describes his experience Prof. Novotný, who also recommends the use of Dr. Michaels products in daily
dermatology practice. „Their biggest advantage is the fact that they do not contain corticosteroids“,
notes Prof. Novotný from the Prague Dermatology Center.
„Treatment with all three products is implemented twice a day. The Cleansing Gel is applied on wet body
and scalp and then washed off after about five to fifteen minutes. After drying, apply the Ointment to
affected spots. Finally you should message the Skin Conditioner to psoriasis spots“, describes the
psoriasis treatment Prof. Novotný and also emphasizes that the effectiveness of Dr. Michaels products
with chronic psoriasis can be up to unbelievable 90%. Psoriasis patients have a working alternative to
expensive biologic treatment.
DR. MICHAELS products:
Treatment effectiveness: 82, 3%
Cost per 1 patient per treatment per year: 4–6.000 CZK (2–3 sets)
Treatment period: 5–8 weeks
Recurrence: smaller area 25–30% - on average in 1 year
Negative side effects: temporary, lasting only for a few days: burning, itching, inflammatory reaction
with 10% of the patients, but improvement in following days
Clinical tests for Dr. Michaels products were conducted in the following countries: Hungary, Romania,
Russia and Austria. The results were interesting. ”The results of their clinical study were so significant,
that the doctors conducting these tests thought that products contained corticosteroids or calcipotriol. In
order to clarify these questions the Health Ministry of Austria immediately decided to implement chemical
tests. These tests concerning 104 modifications of calcipotriol and corticosteroids were done using the
HPLC, DAD and UV methods. All these tests have proved that Dr. Michaels products DO NOT contain
corticosteroids nor calcipotriol.

